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Don’t Fence Me In, a sermon in response to 2 Samuel 7:1-14a, Ephesians 2:11-22, and Mark 6:30-34, 53-56 by 
Rev. Scot McCachren at the First Presbyterian Church of East Hampton on July 22, 2018. (Originally formatted 
to assist oral presentation, including irregular punctuation.) 
 
This week we had a great time at Vacation Bible School. There’s a lot to like about it, but my favorite is to just 
stand back out of the way and watch the kids interact with each other. They are so happy to be at VBS again, 
and they have so much energy and excitement. Children have their own way of thinking and dealing with things 
– it’s more simple and direct… Somehow – at the same time – they are both challenging and exhilarating to be 
around.… +++ Whenever I’ve had a chance to work with kids – including teenagers – I realize how lucky I am 
to be here with them… in the right place… at the right time… to be involved in what they are doing – to have 
the honor of sharing this small part of their lives with them. +++ Whether we are at VBS or anywhere else with 
children, one of the most important things for us to remember is that we aren’t there to contain the kids’ energy 
– we aren’t there to control them – or change them. +++ We are there to honor who they are – right now – 
each of them different – each their own creation of God. +++ Kids have to be able to express who they are – 
which is different than trying to make them into who we want them to be. They have to able to dream their own 
dreams. +++ When I’m around children and youth, I’m often reminded of the song “Don’t Fence Me In,” – 
written by Cole Porter and made famous by Roy Rogers. The song tells us that Cowboys – like kids – have 
GOT TO be free to be who they are. They can’t be contained in a box. +++ It’s not just a preference – it’s a 
necessity – freedom  - freedom to roam the land – is simply part of who a cowboy is. 
Oh, give me land, lots of land under starry skies above:: Don't fence me in.+++ 
Let me ride through the wide open country that I love:: Don't fence me in. +++ 
Let me be by myself in the evenin' breeze 
And listen to the murmur of the cottonwood trees 
Send me off forever but I ask you please::    Don't fence me in… +++ 
I want to ride to the ridge where the west commences 
And gaze at the moon till I lose my senses 
And I can't look at hovels and I can't stand fences::    Don't fence me in… +++ 
 
You can’t fence me in… +++ That’s essentially what God is telling David in our Old Testament reading today. 
Ever since the time of Moses, there has been a special tent where God dwells – and that is where the Ark of the 
Covenant has traditionally been stored. As the Lord reminds David today, God has been moving with Israel 
wherever they went – brought them blessings in the wilderness – delivered the Promised Land to them – and led 
them into battle… +++ BUT, David knows that whoever is in actual possession of the Ark lives a blessed life – 
and their enemies meet instant and gruesome death. +++ That tent… – that tabernacle… – that Ark – … 
wherever they are – the power of God is there too. +++ Now – David is the newly crowned king of ALL Israel – 
uniting the two kingdoms – and he has established his capital in Jerusalem.  HE has a nice new luxurious house 
– made of beautiful cedar. +++ And, like any new king, David is looking for ways to shore up his power – to 
remove any claims against his legitimacy… What better way to do that than build a permanent temple??? A 
temple that is beautiful cedar, just like David’s house… A temple that is stationary – it can’t be moved from 
place to place – from tribe to tribe – or house to house. No more tents! A building like that would remain in one 
place – right there in Jerusalem – with David, of course. +++ David and God:: – NEIGHBORS. +++ … And… 
David’s power would be complete…. Pretty smart, huh?! +++ Even Nathan, the current prophet who followed 
Samuel, seemed to buy the wisdom of it. He said, Yeah, “go do it; for the Lord is with you.” +++ But God 
wasn’t having it – to put it mildly:: “I have not lived in a house since the day I brought up the people of Israel 
from Egypt to this day… Did I ever speak a word… saying, ‘Why have you not built me a house of cedar?’ +++ 
+++  “”DON’T FENCE ME IN!!”” +++ “You don’t get to decide where I’m going to be – or what I’m going to 
do.” +++ +++  God… will… not… be… contained… by anything we can dream up. +++  Now, of course, 
there will be a temple – and it will be in Jerusalem. David’s son Solomon will build it – but at a time and place 
of God’s choosing – not Solomon’s. +++ And, then, it will not be an attempt to contain the Lord… or control 
the message,… but a place to honor and glorify God. +++ +++  
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“”DON’T FENCE ME IN!!”” +++ One thing that’s clear from the GOSPELS is that Jesus Christ can’t be 
fenced in, either. Oh, they try,… but he can’t be made into a pawn in somebody else’s game – or to play by their 
rules… The Pharisees try to twist his words to their benefit – to trap Jesus and paint him as a blasphemer – but 
they fail time after time… Many believers, even, want to make Jesus into a worldly King – by force if necessary 
– to deliver them from Roman rule, but he never gives them the chance… +++ And, just as God refuses to let 
David build that Temple to define a particular “home” for God in Jerusalem – Jesus is not tied to any particular 
place – his message – and power – are for everyone – everywhere. +++ +++ And our reading today is a perfect 
example of that… +++  +++ Christ is teaching and healing in all kinds of places – in villages,… cities,… 
marketplaces… farms,… all over the countryside,… on the shore by the water’s edge,… in a boat – even out in 
the middle of nowhere. +++ And the crowds follow him wherever he goes. They are just hungry for his Word – 
and he has compassion on them, “because they are like sheep without a shepherd.” +++ +++ +++ In your 
mind’s eye – look around at that setting. +++ +++ A dusty road at the edge of town…+++ A great crowd is 
gathered up ahead – do you see it??… – But, what are they gathered for???... Look more closely… Jesus is 
there – and his disciples are nearby… the crowd is following Jesus  - wherever he leads – trusting him. – See 
the expectation on their faces?? … They know that he is the shepherd that they need. +++ These people have no 
agenda but to seek out the Lord. – No desire but to encounter Jesus. – No plan, beyond touching the fringe of 
his cloak, and receiving his power. +++ +++ +++ THAT, my friends, is the Temple of God! +++ There on that 
dusty roadside. +++ More than ANY building. +++ More than any scheme or plan we might try to fit God into. 
+++ The Temple of God::… THE CHURCH… +++ it’s not a building – it’s not the roadway – it’s not the 
town – it’s not the dust – it is the people. +++ +++ YOU… ARE THE TEMPLE OF THE LORD… +++As we 
read in Ephesians, “YOU… ARE members of the household of God,… built upon the foundation of the apostles 
and prophets,… with Christ Jesus himself as the cornerstone. In him the whole structure is joined together and 
grows into a HOLY TEMPLE in the Lord; +++ in whom you also are built together spiritually into a 
dwelling-place for God.” …. YOU…ARE… the Temple of the Lord. 
 
It’s that simple… +++ and it’s that hard… Mighty King David couldn’t build a Temple – but the crowds 
following Jesus in the towns,… villages,… and farms:: they become the Temple of God when they let go of 
their fears… – let go of their own ambitions …– let go of their petty differences… – +++ and just follow Christ. 
+++ +++ Can we let go like that –… +++ +++ OR – do we try to contain and control God?… Like David when 
he wanted to build that Temple… Like the Pharisees twisting Jesus’ words to suit their own priorities… or Like 
those who would make Jesus into the wrong kind of king. +++  
 
In his classic book Your God is Too Small, JB Phillips gives us a whole list of roles we try to make God play – 
he calls them the “Unreal gods” – instead of opening our eyes to the infinite grandeur of the real God… We 
give God roles that we can get our hands around:: like the “Resident Policeman” who is our inner voice – our 
conscience with that still, small voice, reminding us the difference in right and wrong… or The “Parental 
Hangover” who simply carries over into our adulthood whatever tyranny or love we received from our human 
parents… There’s the “Grand Old Man” in heaven – loving and kind but hopelessly out of touch with the 
realities of the modern world… The “Meek and Mild” pacifist who wants us to accept whatever comes our way 
– when in reality Christ was a fearless activist, opponent of the powerful, and advocate of the weak… There’s 
the God of “Absolute Perfection” who wants us to be “one-hundred-percent pure, honest, loving, and unselfish” 
all the time – which terrifies introspective people who know they can never measure up to that standard… or 
The “Managing Director” who created the “terrifying vastness of the Universe” and so must have absolutely no 
interest in the problems faced by little ol’ me, because I can’t conceive of a God who doesn’t have human 
limitations. …. And there are lots of other “Too Small” Gods in Phillips’s list:: like God-in-a-Box, the Second-
Hand God, the Perennial Grievance, the Pale Galilean, and the Heavenly Bosom… +++ +++ +++  
 
I also think we create a limited – “Too Small” – image of God when we allow ourselves to become so deeply 
divided in our national conversation – or national argument. I mean – yes – there are important problems that 
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must be solved and real moral issues that must be addressed – our problems are real. +++ BUT – it seems to 
have become a matter of principle for most of us to remain as polarized as possible. As though we are called 
by God to be divided. +++ But – Ephesians specifically calls us out on that in today’s passage:: “”“In Christ 
Jesus,””” it says, “””you who once were far off have been brought near BY THE BLOOD OF CHRIST. +++ 
For HE IS … our peace; in his flesh he has made both groups into one… and has broken down the dividing 
wall – that is – the hostility between us.””” +++ We try to control God when we refuse to give up our 
divisions – when we stop listening – when the things they separate us from one another become more 
important than the ONE who UNITES US . 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
This morning… I’m wondering… +++ Is Your God Too Small??? +++ Do you assign the Lord some specific 
role to play in your life – a small box to live in – and then sense that you are missing out on something?  +++ 
Have you carved out certain parts of your life where the Lord is invited, and closed off the rest? +++ Maybe 
you wonder if God just isn’t relevant to the Modern World anymore. If God does seem to have lost relevance, 
it’s because we’ve lost touch with who God really is and how our lives, our loves, and our losses are so 
intimately wrapped up with the Divine. +++ +++  Is your God Too Small? +++ +++ Perhaps you think you are 
somehow closer to the Lord when you are here – in this building – than when you are at home – at work – or 
wherever you might go. +++ That’s what David thought… that God could be contained like that – in a building. 
+++ “DON’T FENCE ME IN”, the Lord says to David. “I am with you everywhere – and I will be faithful to 
you and your descendants… And I don’t need a Temple to do it.” +++ +++ AND, THE GOOD NEWS IS – 
Christ is with you everywhere, too!! He is watching you like he watched the great crowd – he sees our struggle 
to understand – our tendency to categorize, to slice, and to dice him into tiny little silos… He sees that we are 
“like sheep without a shepherd” – and he has compassion for us. +++ So – let go of your preconceptions – don’t 
focus on your expectations – or try Fence God into your categories… +++ Just follow Christ – follow him “into 
villages or cities or farms” and reach out that you “might touch even the fringe of his cloak” – for all who do so 
are made whole. 
+++++++++++++ ++++++++++++ ++++++ 
In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.  
 


